District Training Sample Agenda
(6 hour training)

NOTE: Suggested time for beginning District Training is 10:00 a.m. to allow time for driving in the morning to the event.

✦ Welcome and Overview of County 4-H Council Youth Leadership Program – 30 minutes
  o Get Acquainted Activities
✦ Concurrent Sessions – Rotation 1
  o What’s Your Style? (Yea 4-H! Take The Lead, Lesson 9) --- 60 minutes
  o Leading with Vision (Yea 4-H! Take The Lead, Lesson 10) --- 60 minutes
  o Go for the Gold! (Yea 4-H! Take The Lead, Lesson 11) --- 60 minutes
  o The Keys to Service Learning – 60 minutes
    RECHARGE ZONE – 10 minute Break
✦ Concurrent Sessions – Rotation 2
  ✦ Repeat the same four sessions listed above
    RECHARGE ZONE – Lunch Break (approximately 12:30)
✦ Concurrent Sessions – Rotation 3
  o Repeat the same four sessions listed above
    RECHARGE ZONE – 10 minute Break
✦ Concurrent Sessions – Rotation 4
  o Repeat the same four sessions listed above
✦ Parliamentary Procedure In Action – 90 minutes
  o Brief overview of Parliamentary Procedure and why it is important
  o Review of the Leaders 4 Life Skill-a-thon Contest Rules & Guidelines
  o Conduct a mock contest for group to view. Use others not involved in parliamentary procedure demonstration, question/answer, and quiz bowl as judges, timers, etc.
✦ Evaluation for District Event
District Training Sample Agenda
(3 hour training)

NOTE: This agenda is designed for a 3 hour training.

❖ Welcome and Overview of County 4-H Council Youth Leadership Program – 30 minutes
  o Get Acquainted Activities

Concurrent Sessions – choose one activity from each lesson and conduct 20 minute rotations

❖ Concurrent Sessions -- Rotation 1
  o What’s Your Style? (Yea 4-H! Take The Lead, Lesson 9) --- 20 minutes
  o Leading with Vision (Yea 4-H! Take The Lead, Lesson 10) --- 20 minutes
  o Go for the Gold! (Yea 4-H! Take The Lead, Lesson 11) --- 20 minutes

RECHARGE ZONE – 10 minute Break

❖ Concurrent Sessions -- Rotation 2
  o Repeat the same three sessions listed above

RECHARGE ZONE – Lunch Break (approximately 12:30)

❖ Concurrent Sessions -- Rotation 3
  o Repeat the same three sessions listed above

RECHARGE ZONE – 10 minute Break

❖ General Session – Use Your Hands For Service – 45 minutes

❖ Parliamentary Procedure In Action – 75 minutes
  o Brief overview of Parliamentary Procedure and why it is important
  o Review of the Leaders 4 Life Skill-a-thon Contest Rules & Guidelines
  o Conduct a mock contest for group to view. Use others not involved in parliamentary procedure demonstration, question/answer, and quiz bowl as judges, timers, etc.

❖ Evaluation for District Event